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Letter from Chair
Dear Delegates,
Welcome to HAMUN 47 and the Food and Agriculture Organization! My
name is Nathanael Mathew and I will be the chair for the FAO committee. I
am currently a freshman at Rice University majoring in Biosciences. I’ve been
a Model UN member since my sophomore year of high school with my ﬁrst
conference being at HAMUN 44. Since then, I’ve grown an appreciation for
the incredible opportunity MUN offers to delegates to grow their research
skills, develop their speaking, and stimulate a desire to solve real world
problems.
Whether we actively think about it or not, food has been and always will
be one of the most important aspects of our shared humanity. Yet, beyond
just providing nourishment to our bodies, food is intimately connected to the
way people work, collaborate, and function in society. It is my hope that by
participating in this committee, you’ll be able to see how what we eat and
drink has far reaching impacts on those all around the world as well as the
world itself. Ensuring that the practices that govern our food production are
sustainable and environmentally-friendly are critical as we move forward in
the 21st century. Additionally, as GMOs become more and more common, it is
paramount that you delegates think about how the FAO should treat such
practices, furthering on the work done in the past.
In this committee, I urge you to think critically and deeply about the
role your country plays in the process of food production and consumption.
Consider the ways in which your country uses GMOs in agriculture and think
about whether current food production practices are leaving a negative
impact on the environment. I wish you the best in all your preparations and I
look forward to meeting you soon at the conference!
Best Regards,
Nathanael Mathew
Chair of FAO, HAMUN 47
nvm4@rice.edu
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About FAO
What is FAO?
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations was
established in 1945, meaning it’s the oldest specialized agency of the UN that
is permanent. The initial goals of the FAO included eradicating hunger and
helping people achieve better nutrition/living.1 The FAO has been a part of
various efforts around the world of critical importance. For instance, along
with the World Health Organization, the FAO established the Codex
Alimentarius, a system of guidelines that help make sure food traded
internationally is safe and of sufﬁcient quality.2,3 Other efforts of the FAO
include being a part the establishment of the Agricultural Market Information
System following a period of elevated prices in agricultural products as well as
the eradication of rinderpest, a contagious disease with a high mortality rate
in animals that led to famine.4
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Topic B Background
Executive Summary
Around the world, agriculture is an ever-important phenomenon
needed for all states. Yet, especially in the context of industrial agriculture,
many detrimental effects have been stimulated by agricultural processes,
including the emission of greenhouse gases, deforestation, and
eutrophication. In addition to the production of food, transportation of that
food is also responsible for carbon emissions. The United Nations has
recognized the far reaching effects of having an unsustainable agricultural
system and its stance in encouraging sustainable agriculture has been voiced
through past resolutions. While solutions for such an issue could take many
approaches, some possible aspects to focus on include reducing the effect of
livestock (which are responsible for large amounts of greenhouse gas
emissions), eliminating food waste, and ensuring high-yield farming
techniques are being employed to increase land productivity.

Overview of Food Production and Transportation
Food Production
Food is a fundamental necessity that every person in every country
requires. Thus, understanding how that food actually gets produced is critical
for a discussion in sustainably meeting the world’s needs.

Subsistence Agriculture
Subsistence agriculture describes the process where food producers
(and their family) eat the food that they produce instead of selling it for a
proﬁt (although, in the event of a surplus, selling can occur). Generally,
subsistence agriculture is practiced more in less developed nations.5
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Slash-and-burn agriculture is a type of subsistence farming where
farmers burn areas of land, allowing whatever natural plants that are present
to add nutrients to the soil. After growing crops (like corn or sugarcane) on
this land for a couple of years, the nutrients get depleted and the farmers
have to move onto a new area of land.6

Commercial Agriculture
Commercial agriculture describes the large-scale production of food to
be sold. Such a practice was stimulated by the use of new technologies in the
time of the industrial revolution.7

Food Transportation
To get from the place of production to the place of consumption, food
has to travel; how it travels is dependent on various factors. For instance,
items that can perish quickly can use air transportation to travel between
continents. Other modes of transportation include transport by sea, rails, and
roads. It is important to note that food also has to go to processing and
distribution centers in its journey, increasing the complexity of its journey.8

Issues in Sustainability Related to Food Production and
Transportation
Food Production Issues
The production of food, despite being essential, has come with various
environmental costs across various realms.

Food Waste & Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Although food is produced with the intention of it eventually being
consumed, such a prospect does not always become a reality. In fact, around
1.3 billion tonnes of food is wasted annually according to the FAO in 2013.9
What’s even more alarming is the fact that around a third of the food
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produced globally is wasted.10 This food waste can occur at both the earlier
and later stages of the food supply chain: 54% of food waste occurs upstream
in the earlier stages including production and storage while 46% of food
waste occurs downstream in the later stages including distribution and
consumption.11 From an economic perspective, this means that large
amounts of money was put into producing food that no one actually
consumed; excluding ﬁsh/seafood, this means a cost of $750 billion a year to
those producing food.12 Yet, the devastating effects of food waste do not solely
lie within the economic realm as the environment is severely affected by
wasted food: if food waste was thought of as its own entity, it would be the
third largest contributor to greenhouse gas emissions, only behind China and
the US.13 Agriculture (in general), produces around a quarter of the world’s
greenhouse gas emissions. With the threat of climate change, this is a
signiﬁcant cause for concern.14

Livestock Agriculture
Livestock agriculture is one of the central forces behind environmental
harm caused by agricultural processes. Animal products actually produce
greater emissions per kilogram of product compared to plant products.15
When looking at cattle and sheep speciﬁcally, it turns out that these animals
are ruminants and use enteric fermentation, a digestive process that releases
more greenhouse gases.16

Soil Degradation and Deforestation
Although soil is often an important part of many food production
processes, agricultural processes can lead to soil degradation. For instance,
when farmers are engaging in continuous cropping (i.e. they keep on
growing agriculture without leaving much fallow time), the soil can be
negatively affected as it cannot replenish the nutrients it loses to crop
production.17 When considering the chemicals used in agriculture, a negative
10
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environmental impact on soil can also be observed as soil acidiﬁcation can be
traced back to fertilizers.18
Deforestation is another severe environmental consequence of
agriculture on the land. As a matter of fact, around 80% of deforestation
around the world is due to agriculture, much of which is due to agriculture
related to animals.19 With over half of the deforestation in South America due
to producing cattle, this issue warrants careful attention by the international
community.20

Impacts on Water
Water, like soil, is an essential part of any process related to food
production; unfortunately, it too can be affected by agriculture in a negative
manner. Animal waste and fertilizers have a high concentration of nutrients;
when these substances make their way into water systems, they can cause
eutrophication, or excessive plant growth. Such a process can, in turn, reduce
oxygen levels in the body of water.21 Additionally, pesticides used on a farm
can also make their way into a water system and contaminate it.22

Source: https://ourworldindata.org/environmental-impacts-of-food
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Food Transportation Issues
Due to the technological advances in society, food no longer has to be
produced locally for people to consume. Whether it is refrigerated
transportation that helps move perishable items or frozen juice concentrate
that lessens the shipping cost of drinks, the world has, indeed, seen a shift
towards a more global exchange of food.23 To understand and solve the issues
stemming from food transport, it is important to consider the motivations for
transportation in the ﬁrst place. While there are many such reasons, they can
be generalized into three categories: (1) food is able to make it to areas which
are densely populated, (2) people can access food which is not grown within
that season, and (3) certain regions can specialize in the type of food they will
produce.24 Another manner in which food transportation can be looked at is
through the perspective of food distributors themselves. Large food
distributors have greater buying power as they have the ﬁnancial ability to
make large purchases with low costs. Part of this is due to the ability of these
large distributors to get the best price by looking outside of a small region (i.e.
globally). Local producers cannot necessarily produce as much food needed
by these large distributors so they can’t be as big of a part in the food
system.25
One important deﬁnition in understanding food transportation is the
idea of a “food mile.” A food mile describes how much distance food travels to
go from its place of cultivation to its place of purchase.26 This quantitative
measure, however, cannot be used alone to identify the impact of food
transportation on the environment; you have to also consider what type of
transportation was used to move it. For instance, shipping generally produces
less carbon dioxide compared to ﬂying.27

History and Past Action
Agriculture has been a driving force and a central component of
civilizations. While many advancements in agriculture had been made prior
23
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to the industrial revolution, the great growth in agricultural technologies
during the Industrial Revolution helped spur the development of larger scale
agriculture. Furthermore, as the critical role of nitrogen/phosphorus in plants
were realized, fertilizers could be produced, greatly helping certain types of
agricultural processes.28 Later on, with the use of medical advancements like
vaccines/antibiotics, disease in animals for agriculture could be mitigated;
furthermore, pesticides were developed based on chemicals made to be used
in World War II. With many such advancements in agriculture, production
greatly increased.29
As previously described, agricultural processes have had detrimental
effects on the environment and past action has been taken by institutions to
address this concern. Resolution 70/4 from the Economic and Social
Commission for Asia and the Paciﬁc reﬂects this alarm as part of the
resolution calls on states to take part in developing sustainable agriculture
technologies.30 A similar sentiment has also been expressed in Resolution
74/215 from the General Assembly.31 More recently, at COP 26 in 2021, the
AIM4C initiative led by the USA and the UAE raised $4 billion in funding for
discovering smarter agricultural innovations/sustainable agricultural
processes.32 Additionally, The Koronivia Joint Work on Agriculture was
established at COP 23 in 2017 as a way to bring together the ideas of
agriculture and climate change together; while it was supposed to be
completed in 2021, it will still be debated upon in 2022.33,34
There are ﬁve principles laid out by the FAO in regards to sustainable
agriculture and food: “[i]ncrease productivity, employment and value addition
in food systems[, p]rotect and enhance natural resources[, i]mprove
livelihoods and foster inclusive economic growth[, e]nhance the resilience of
people, communities and ecosystems[, and a]dapt governance to new
challenges[.]”35 These points should be considered in the course of debating,
discussing, and solving the issues of sustainability.
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Solution Possibilities
The issues of sustainability in agriculture span many different facets
beyond just environmental impact. For instance, with the world’s population
expected to approach near 10 billion people by 2050, there is a 56% food gap
when compared from 2010 to what is needed in 2050.36 Additionally, it is
expected that a land area twice the size of India will be expanded onto for
agricultural purposes.37 With such staggering complications, it is critical that
solutions be brought forth effectively into the ﬁeld.

Source: https://www.wri.org/insights/how-sustainably-feed-10-billion-people-2050-21-charts

Given the fact that raising ruminants is one of the largest contributors
of agricultural greenhouse gases, targeting this section of agricultural
production could yield positive results in favor of environmental
sustainability.38 Another approach could be to make existing agricultural
36
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lands more productive, especially in areas of Latin America/Africa/East Europe
where there is a gap between the land’s current production and what the
land could produce given more effective techniques; the beneﬁt of this would
be, of course, the ability to have more food without having to take over more
land.39 In another view, a possible solution could involve targeting food waste
In countries that are richer, more of the food waste occurs at the consumer
side of the food chain; this could be a place where solutions targeting waste
mitigating strategies could be implemented40. While none of these
approaches are all-inclusive, they offer valuable insights into ideas regarding
the assurance of sustainable agriculture.

Questions to Consider
● Although mitigating negative environmental impacts is an important
part of sustainability, it is not the only factor that must be considered;
how can solutions you develop be socially acceptable and economically
beneﬁcial in addition to being environmentally friendly?
● Given that low income nations may have less access to advanced
technological capabilities, how can solutions developed ensure all
countries, regardless of development status, foster the growth of
sustainable agriculture?
● Effective policies should always have the target population in mind;
what are the challenges in engaging with agricultural producers (both
small scale and large scale) in order to encourage more sustainable
practices?
● What sort of policies would nations with similar political interests align
towards?
● While agriculture is often a source of many environmental problems,
agriculture also bears a lot of the effects of environmental issues; what
challenges will this present in implementing strategies into a setting
that were designed to work in a different environmental setting (i.e.
how will changes in climate affect the implementation of strategies
designed to make agriculture more sustainable)?
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Notes
Also, this resource may be of additional help to you as you continue your
research: https://www.fao.org/3/I9900EN/i9900en.pdf
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